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An incensive  interrogation of theme of the The  novel  “GOOD MORNING SODOM”. 

 

Number 1: 

  

  

The  theme  ascribed  in the novel are as follows   

  

AGONY/PAIN  

  

This  the  constant theme  in the play .it involves  keziah  founding the corpse of  

her lover Demola they weren’t so much love from her  but after the unpleasant  

encounter  she started growing feeling that when he died it touched  her  deeply 

and she cried to the extent that she feels  she had disappointed her  family  and 

she decided to die.  

  

  

RAPE   

This  is  another theme which involves an unlawful act that happen between  Demola and Keziah; 

she was drugged and  charmed ; out of her consent Demola  slept with  her  and this act resulted to 

pregnancy which  Demola wasn’t aware of till he died.  

  

LACKOF TRUST  

This theme  surrounds keziah  and demola also friends too. Keziah  trusted what her friends  told 

her about  him and Demola also trusted  his friends too believing that it may draw her attention  

towards  him, also keziah  trusted  Demola  that he came to his house  for the sake of assignment  

only but her trust was broken when she found  out  what he did.  

  

PEER GROUP INFLUENCE/PRESSURE   

This theme talks on both side,  both  keziah  and  Demola  were pressured. He was pressured by 

his friends to  rape her knowing fully well that he loves keziah, on the other  side  her friends  also 

pressured her to give him a chance  they  felt that he was nice a nice  person  and he showed  so 

much interest in her up to her whereabouts  in the school  and  after school.   



  

Theme of love  

It’s  actually a  tragic love; Despite the  plan Demola had with  his friends  he never stop  loving  

keziah  up to the extent that hurting  her is the last thing that would  come to his mind. On the  

other hand keziah  prefer him to be just friends  with her but after the ecountershe fell In love 

with him but keziah  couldn’t eExpress her feelings back cause  he was dead that led to her 

sorrowful state.  
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The three  characters in the novel are as follows   

Mr Richard   

A well doing man, father to keziah, husband to mrs.  Richard. He is a doctor at EMAMUZO 

SPECIALIST HOSPITAL,  he had an expectation for  his  daughter as every parent would,  at a point 

of getting  provoked and angry towards  keziah  and Demola  family  he took things  fairly and still 

sponsored his  daughter back to school.   

  

Kk  

This is a student in Mayflower university he is a friend  of  demola, a bad influence on  demola, 

even at prison he felt bad at what he did to Demola.  

  

Ovie   

She’s a student of Mayflower university,  she is a friend  to keziah,  she also is a bad influence  to 

keziah   
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THE DIFFERENCE  BETWEEN THE  BOOK AND THE VIDEO 

There  is a slight  difference  from  the book, and this are the differences; 

In the book keziah  was a medium  height fair young lady with plaited hair  but in the video  she 

was a dark young  lady with  a fixed weavon. 

Another  one is the inspector of police  in the book was woman but  in the video the inspector  

was a man 

Another  one the court  session  in the book was longer than the  video 

Another  the boys cult were four in the video but  three in the book 

Keziah's  daughter  name was Heritage  Demola  Diran but was Morita in the book 



A scene  was cut short and  that’s  was the labour room all the conversation  made by keziah  and 

the doctors  was not shown in the video 

• Demola's mother  Mrs  Diran was dead in the movie long before this tragic incident of 

their son but the book  she was alive and said some lines “THIS IS OUR PICTURE ! HOW ! 

HOW DID YOU GET IT” at the prison  when she visited  her husband  on the request of kk  

to see them. Etc.  


